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From the Editor  
編纂者のメッセージ 
 
EMJNet AT THE AAS:  As we have for the past 
several years, members of EMJ met on the Thurs-
day afternoon of the start of the AAS Annual 
Meeting.  This time we departed from past prac-
tice and had two formal presentations by Marcia 
Yonemoto and Peter Shapinsky on the subject of 
maps and mapping in Early Modern Japan.  Al-
though smaller than our last gathering, an enthusi-
astic audience spent three hours in discussion.  
We hope to be publishing these two presentations 
in a future issue of EMJ.   
Solicitation of Proposals:  Early August mar-
ks the deadline for submission of panel proposals 
for next year’s AAS.  As in the past, EMJNet will 
is willing to support and endorse panel proposals 
that deal substantially with the history, culture and 
society of Early Modern Japan.  Proposals should 
be sent to Philip Brown at brown.113@osu.edu.  
As a condition of support, if proposals are ac-
cepted with EMJNet endorsement, Early Modern 
Japan:  An Interdisciplinary Journal should be 
given first opportunity to publish papers based on 
the presentations. 
If your proposal is not accepted by the AAS 
Program Committee, please consider offering it 
as the core of next year’s EMJNet meeting, which 
we will once again schedule for the Thursday af-
ternoon before the evening program that opens the 
formal AAS meeting.  Proposals for EMJ activi-
ties should be submitted to Philip Brown by Sep-
tember 30 (brown.113@osu.edu).  Note that we 
have in the past entertained a variety of formats, 
from very informal discussions with authors of 
recent books, to formal presentations of a more 
traditional nature.    
 
A NOTE ON THIS ISSUE OF EMJ:  This is-
sue marks a considerable departure for EMJ from 
past practice.  While we have always sought to 
present materials that go well beyond the purview 
of the standard professional journals in the field, 
publishing essays on pedagogy, state of the field 
articles on Early Modern Japanese studies in 
France and the USSR, with this issue we publish 
articles entirely in Japanese for the first time.  If 
our readers feel this venture to be worthwhile, the 
opportunity to publish in Japanese can expand the 
range of materials and authors who we can pub-
lish:  Japanese scholars with very limited confi-
dence in their own English-language ability would 
be able to share their contributions with their non-
Japanese colleagues more directly in this format.  
Please do convey your feelings about this ap-
proach to the editors.      
 
Introduction to a Symposium: Col-
lecting Books, Accumulating Know-
ledge:  Early Japanese Books and 
Manuscripts in the Library of Con-
gress 
 
©Lawrence E. Marceau, University of 
Delaware 
 
The three essays found in this issue were first 
presented in an unusual panel at the AAS Annual 
Meeting on March 30, 2003. The panel was dis-
tinctive in two respects. First of all, the lingua 
franca of the panel was Japanese (supplemented 
by occasional interpretation into English). Sec-
ondly, the panel topic dealt with books and pub-
lishing in Japan (as well as Japanese book collec-
tion and library development in the U.S.), topics 
which heretofore rarely, if ever, had appeared on 
the AAS panel roster. The panel was well attended, 
and resulted in an active exchange of knowledge 
and information on the topic. Most noteworthy 
were the extended comments by Ms. Miwa Kai, 
retired curator of the Japanese collection at Co-
lumbia University. Ms. Kai shared her background 
into the circumstances behind the diffusion of ma-
terials from Japan to the Library of Congress, and 
several East Asian collections at U. S. universities 
after WWII. 
The three essays below are by Kigoshi Osamu, 
Kanazawa University, Komine Kazuaki, Rikkyō 
University, and Watanabe Kenji, Rikkyō Univer-
sity. These three eminent scholars of medieval and 
early modern Japanese literature took part in a 
series of surveys (Watanabe actually served as 
team leader) sponsored by the National Institute of 
Japanese Literature, Tokyo, that catalogued most 
of the collection of premodern Japanese books in 
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the Library of Congress between 1997 and 2002. 
The results of that survey are found in the pub-
lished reference book, Catalog of Japanese Rare 





waka ichidai-ki zue in the Library of Congress 
Collection"), traces the publishing history of the 
novel, Umewaka ichidai-ki zue (pub., c. 1856) 
from its first appearance as an ukiyo-zōshi in 1734, 
through its transformations with a new title and 
new illustrations in 1778, and as a third publica-
tion again with a new title in 1842. Since the c. 
1856 edition has heretofore been unknown, its 
"discovery" in the LC collection sheds light on 
publishing trends throughout the early modern 
period, and attests to the unusual popularity of this 
particular narrative. Kigoshi's article here provides 
a good example of the LC collection serving as a 
source of new scholarship in the field of Japanese 
literary studies. 
Komine's article, 「議会図書館及びイェール
大学所蔵朝川収集本をめぐって」 ("On the 
Asakawa Acquisition Books in the Library of 
Congress and the Yale University Library"), fo-
cuses on the major contributions to collection de-
velopment made by Yale University professor of 
Japanese history and East Asian librarian Asakawa 
Kan'ichi nearly a century ago. Two characteristics 
of the books acquired by Asakawa stand out: first, 
they were rebound in a Western library binding, 
which divorced them from their original physical 
context on the one hand, but served to protect 
them on the other. The second characteristic is that 
many of the manuscripts found in these collections 
are actually Meiji-era copies of earlier texts, for 
which the originals are no longer extant in some 
cases. These two characteristics make the Asa-
kawa books at the LC and at Yale especially im-
portant for scholars worldwide. 
Watanabe's paper, 「米国議会図書館日本古
典籍目録刊行までの状況と集書傾向の大略」
("The Circumstances Leading up to the Publica-
tion of the Catalog of Japanese Rare Books in the 
Library of Congress, and an Outline of the Collec-
tion's Parameters"), provides a valuable back-
ground into the conditions by which the LC Japa-
nese books had been kept, a brief history of at-
tempts at cataloguing, and a brief statistical analy-
sis of the breadth and depth of the collection. One 
result of the survey demonstrates that the largest 
number of titles is in literature, followed by the 
military arts, and the sciences, including wasan or 
Japanese mathematics.  Furthermore, 204 titles 
do not appear in the Japanese union catalogue Ko-
kusho sōmokuroku, and another 72 titles are found 
in four archives or fewer in Japan. The fact that 
many of these titles originated from collections in 
Japan's former Imperial Naval Academy and Im-
perial Military Academy reveals something of the 
















0886  梅 若 一 代 記 図 絵  UMEWAKA 
ICHIDAIKI ZUE IN:85/LCCN:98847081 
    （江島其磧） 刊 4 冊 挿絵有 袋 
20.5cm×18.8cm 
    序:文亭主人誌 
    巻 5 欠 『都鳥妻恋笛』の改題本 異称:
〔松若全伝〕梅花柳水 
 





 LC Call No.: PL793.6.U64 1842 
 Notes: Caption title (v. 2). 
 Written by Ejima Kiseki and Hachimonjiya 
Jisho. Cf. Kokusho sōmokuroku. 
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 Includes a preface from "Matsuwaka 
zenden baika ryusui" (rev. ed. of Umewa-
kamaru ichidaiki) published 1842.First pub-
lished as "Miyakodori tsumakoi no 
fue"(1734), then rev. and title changed to 
"Umewakamaru ichidaiki" (1788), then to 
"Matsuwaka zenden baika ryusui"(1842). Cf. 
Nihon koten bungaku. On double leaves, 
oriental style (fukurotoji). 
 LC set incomplete: v. 5 wanting. DLC 
 Gendai "Miyakodori tsumakoi no fue" no 
Hachimonjiya-bon no kaidaibon, yomihon-
jitate. (Edo kōki) 
 Bungaku, kokubun, shosetsu, kinsei 
shosetsu, yomihon. Cf.Rare Book Project 
Team. LC copy has "Asakusa Honsaku" 
stamped. 
 DLC  LC copy v. 2 "Exchange Drevel In-
stitute Technology 11-15-44" penciled in. 
 DLC Other authors: 880-06 Hachimonjiya, 
Jisho, d. 1745.880-07 Ejima, Kiseki, 1667-
1736. Miyakodori tsumakoi no fue. 
 Other authors: Japanese Rare Book Collec-
tion (Library of Congress) DLC 
 Control No.:   5331965 
 
 巻２にある鉛筆での書き込み "Exchange 
Drevel Institute Technology 11-15-44" により、














                                                   
1 Drevel Institute Technology については未詳。た






















































案山子(やまだのかかし) 作者へ 編 
[2] 前北斎／卍老人(ぜんほくさい／まんじろ
うじん)[葛飾／北斎／一世(かつしか／ほくさ
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B-3: 『梅花流水』（１８４２年刊）
